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WELCOME
From the Festival Chair

Welcome to the 36th Fleetwood Beer and Cider
Festival. I hope you enjoy yourselves and please
drink responsibly. Again, we have over 100
different British ales of all styles together with a
selection of ciders and perries and our fantastic
and carefully selected beers from around the
world. This year for the first time, there will also
be a gin and prosecco bar. There will be the usual
entertainment on Friday and Saturday evening
with two local bands. And, on Saturday afternoon
we have the return of the popular Old Boys’ Band.
Now I have my thank-yous to do - firstly to the
organising committee, without whose help none of
this would be possible, and also to the volunteer
staff, who work for free at the festival (please
treat them with respect). A big thanks to our
sponsors, Lytham Brewery and Bar 19, for their
support, and a thank you to the Ramsden Arms
Blackpool for the use of a room for the organising
meetings - and finally, of course, to the Marine
Hall and its splendid staff for once again allowing
us to lay on this show for you !

Gary Levin,
Festival Organising Committee Chairman

ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY EVENING THREE MINUTE HERO

(formerly Sonic Jam
Project)

SATURDAY
AFTERNOON

THE OLD BOYS BAND

SATURDAY EVENING THE VERSIONS
 

FESTIVAL CHARITY
FLEETWOOD RNLI - PLEASE GIVE GENEROUSLY -
in Cash or unused Beer Tokens (in the
buckets/boxes provided). Last year we donated
£420. With your help, we can easily beat that this
time.

FESTIVAL SPONSORS
BAR 19
LYTHAM BREWERY
— A BIG THANK YOU TO THEM! —

FOOD
The Marine Hall has arranged for cooked food to
be available on the Colonnade just outside the
Main Hall from Striped Pig, The Dutch Fishmen
and Porcus. So PLEASE DO NOT BRING YOUR
OWN FOOD INTO THE HALL (unless agreed with us
beforehand).
Also here once again - the ever popular
Oddfellows Chocolate Company.

DRINKS AVAILABLE
The following lists of drinks from our four main
bars were correct when this programme went to
press, but there may be changes (both additions
and deletions). Ask at the bars for details. Our
apologies in advance!
In addition, for the first time, there is a Gin &
Prosecco Bar, with offerings that, these days,
almost rival real ale. This bar is run by the Marine
Hall and will not accept CAMRA beer tokens!

SMOKING
Smoking, including e-cigarettes, is NOT ALLOWED
inside the Marine Hall complex or at the main
entrance. The area for it is outside, beyond Water
Front Café and the food stalls - see our security
staff.

FIRST AID
We have staff on hand who are trained in First Aid.
If you need their services, please ask any festival
staff member and they will arrange this for you.

FEEDBACK
Please let us know what you think of the festival,
either here or on our Festival Facebook page.
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CASK BEERS
(YMB) - Beer on the Young Members bar

Pale, or Straw coloured
Copper, Amber or Ruby coloured
Dark Brown or Black coloured

BEST - Best Bitter between 4% and 4.6% ABV
BITT - Bitter under 4% ABV
GOLD - Amber, gold, yellow or straw-coloured
beer with strong hop taste
MILD - Mild below 4.3% ABV
SB - Strong Bitter above 4.6% ABV.
SM/OLD - Strong Mild or Old Ale between 4.3%
and 6.5% ABV
PORT - Porter, dark in colour with often a
coffee-like, roast malt taste
SPEC - Speciality, produced with novel
ingredients such as fruits, vegetables, herbs,
spices, honey, coffee, cocoa, chocolate, flowers
and wheat.
STOU - Stout, always black, usually dry, often
fruit, chocolate or coffee flavour.

3 Piers   Poulton le Fylde, Lancs
  Golden Smiler 4%  GOLD

A crisp golden ale with a delightful fresh flavour.
  Old London Porter 4.7%  PORT

A rich dark porter that packs a punch with English
and German hops and malts.

  West Coast Blonde 4.6%  GOLD
Pleasantly hopped pale ale with a citric bite.
8 Sail   Heckington, Lincs

  Millstone 4.5%  BEST
A traditional premium bitter with a good balance
of malt flavour and hops.
Abbeydale   Sheffield

  Moonshine 4.3%  GOLD
A beautifully balanced pale ale with a full hop
aroma and pleasant grapefruit traces.
Acorn   Wombwell, S. Yorks.

  Yorkshire Pride 3.7%  BITT
Light golden ale with well balanced creamy malt
and good bitterness.
Amber   Ripley, Derbys.

  Chocolate Orange Stout 4%  SPEC

Deep stout with lots of chocolate malt and
Curacao orange peel, Vanilla and yet more orange
is added later.
Anarchy   Morpeth, Northumberland

  Sublime Chaos 7%  SPEC
Liquorice, chocolate & caramel flavoured
breakfast stout infused with Ethiopian Guji natural
coffee beans.
Ashover   Clay Cross, Derbys.

  Coffin Lane Stout 5%  STOU
Full bodied stout, chocolate body with a slightly
hoppy finish.
Ayr   Ayr

  Lezzie Lundie Pale Ale 3.8%  GOLD
A pale golden session ale with hints of grapefruit
and a dry lingering finish.
Bad Co   Dishforth, N. Yorks.

  Comfortably Numb 3.8%  GOLD (YMB)
Fruity and slightly bitter, hop packed with notes of
tangerine, mango, grapefruit and pineapple.
Bad Seed   Malton, N. Yorks.

  Centennial Pale Ale 4.5%  GOLD
Single hopped golden beer. Packs a centennial
punch!
Beartown   Congleton, Cheshire

  Ginger Bear 4%  SPEC
Malt and hop flavours blend with an added bite
from root ginger to produce a quenching blonde
ale.
Blue Monkey   Ilkeston, Derbys.

  Funky Gibbon 4.1%  BEST
Tawny coloured malty ale, dried fruit aroma and a
gentle bitter finish.
Boudicca   Fakenham, Norfolk 

  Prasto Porter 5.2%  PORT
A dry smooth and slightly smoky porter with a side
order of dark fruit.
Brass Castle   Malton, N. Yorks.

  Bad Kitty 5.5%  SPEC
A chewy chocolate vanilla dream of a porter.
Burton Bridge   Burton-upon-Trent, Staffs.

  Stairway To Heaven 5%  SB (YMB)
Golden bitter. A perfectly balanced beer. The
fruity and hoppy start leads to a hoppy body with
a mouthwatering finish.
Camerons   Hartlepool, Teesside

  Motorhead Road Crew 4.5%  GOLD
(YMB)
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American pale ale packed full of hoppy citrus and
blackcurrant flavours.
Campervan   Edinburgh

  Mutiny on the Bounty 4.2%  SPEC
A milk stout with a rich chocolate and coffee
infusion and a subtle vanilla flavour with a final
aroma of roasted coconut.
Cross Bay   Morecambe, Lancashire

  Big Breakfast Zig & Zag IPA 3%  GOLD
Low in gravity, but full of taste, a session !PA.

  Nitro 5.4%  SPEC (YMB)
A deep stout, a mouthful of chocolate with just a
hint of mint.

  Vesper 3.8%  BITT
A session ale hopped with New World hops.

  Zenith 5%  SB
A reasonably strong IPA, which is light and
refreshing in colour and bursting onto the palate
with a citrus and tropical body.
Crouch Vale   South Woodham Ferrers, Essex

  Brewers Gold 4%  GOLD
Pale golden ale with a striking citrus nose. Sweet
fruit and bitter hops are well matched throughout.
Cumbrian Legendary   Hawkshead, Cumbria

  Loweswater Gold 4.3%  GOLD
A dominant fruity body develops into a light bitter
finish. A beer that belies its strength.
Daleside   Harrogate, N. Yorks.

  Monkey Wrench 5.3%  OLD (YMB)
Premium deep chestnut red with a spicy fruit
aroma and warming spicy flavour.
Dark Star   Partridge Green, W. Sussex

  Hophead Loral 3.8%  GOLD
An extremely clean drinking pale golden ale with a
strong floral aroma and elderflower notes.

  Table Beer 3.1%  BITT
Low ABV, but not low in taste. The flavour is
boosted by a dry hop addition of Cascade, Citra &
Chinook.
Electric Bear   Bath, N. E. Somerset

  Werrrd! 4.2%  GOLD
Pale ale brewed with fruit-forward hops.
Elland   Elland, W. Yorks.

  1872 Porter 6.5%  PORT
Creamy, full-flavoured porter. Rich liquorice
flavours with a hint of chocolate from roast malt. A
soft but satisfying aftertaste of bittersweet roast
and malt.

Errant   Newcastle
  Clever Girl 4.1%  BEST

A pale IPA showcasing some of the worlds best
hops.
Exe Valley   Silverton, Devon

  Dobs 4.1%  BEST
Delicate aroma, Well balanced taste with malt,
hops and sweet fruit continuing into a bitter hoppy
aftertaste.
Farm Yard   Cockerham, Lancs

  Fruit Infused IPA 5.4%  SPEC
Big hopped IPA with the addition of 50kg of Blood
Orange and Grapefruit!

  Holmes Stead 3.4%  BITT
Easy drinking ale, a traditional English beer.

  Sheaf 4.1%  BEST
A fragrant well balanced New World pale ale.
Flash House   North Shields, Tyne & Wear

  Shy Bairns Get Stout 4.1%  STOU
A robust dry stout, full bodied and full of taste.
Fuzzy Duck   Poulton le Fylde, Lancs

  Golden Cascade 3.8%  GOLD
Golden coloured ale brewed with Cascade hops for
a citrus flavour and a floral aroma.

  Plum Porter 4%  SPEC
Black porter, slightly sweet with chocolate and
coffee notes and a plum flavour and aroma.

  Ruby Duck 5.3%  OLD
Dark ruby coloured beer with a rich full body and
complex fruit flavours.
Fyne   Cairndow, Argyll

  Jarl 3.8%  GOLD
Light and golden colour with a strong citrus and
hop aroma and flavours dominate the palate with
a light and refreshing dry finish.
Grafton   Worksop, Notts

  Chocolate Mint Delight 4.8%  SPEC
A dark beer packed with chocolate with a minty
burst.
Great Heck   Great Heck, West Yorks

  Dave 4%  BITT
A very dark session bitter brewed with English
hops and lashings of chocolate and crystal malts
giving a satisfying roasty taste.

  Yakima IPA 7.4%  SB
Deep golden in colour, very low in bitterness, the
alcohol balances the luscious fruity hop flavours
and aromas perfectly
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Green Jack   Lowestoft, Suffolk
  Baltic Trader 10.5%  STOU

An extra strong export stout brewed with
molasses and three roasted malts, giving fruity
flavours with hints of vanilla and roasted coffee.
Harveys   Lewes, E. Sussex

  Sussex Best Bitter 4%  BITT
A perennial favourite, a superbly balanced bitter
with prominent hop character.
Harviestoun   Staveley, Cumbria

  Schiehallon 4.8%  SPEC (YMB)
A Scottish cask lager, brewed using a lager yeast
and Hersbrucker hops.
Hawkshead   Staveley, Cumbria

  Windermere Pale 3.5%  GOLD
Crisp and fruity yellow beer with hints of melon
and grapefruit and a strong bitter aftertaste
Hopstar   Darwen, Lancs

  Smokey Joe’s 3.9%  STOU
Slightly smokey black beer with tonnes of
chocolate in the finish.
Ilkley   Ilkley, W. Yorks.

  Mary Jane 3.5%  GOLD
A crisp, pale ale with citrus aromas.
Intrepid   Hope Valley, Derbyshire

  Porter 5.1%  PORT
A dry porter with lots of chocolate and coffee
flavours, reminiscent of a traditional East India
Porter with the addition of modern hops and a less
bitter finish.
Joules   Market Drayton, Shrops.

  Pure Blonde 4.1%  BEST
Fresh and clean, a full-bodied and balanced ale
with a pleasant bitter finish.
JW Lees   Middleton, Greater Manchester

  Founders 4.5%  BEST
A colourful, well-balanced and full-bodied
premium bitter, with a nutty finish.

Cask sponsored by Bar 19
Kelham Island   Sheffield

  Aviator 4.1%  GOLD
Golden ale brewed to give a smooth, yet
pleasantly bitter palate with a floral/herbal aroma.
Kirkby Lonsdale   Kirkby Lonsdale, Cumbria

  Monumental 4.5%  GOLD
Distinctly hoppy, a fruity, sweet, pale-coloured,
full-bodied bitter.

Little Valley   Hebden Bridge, W. Yorks.
  Ginger Pale Ale 4%  SPEC (YMB)

Full-bodied ginger ale. Ginger predominates in the
aroma and taste. It has a powerful, fiery and spicy
finish.

  Python IPA 6%  SB
Amber coloured creamy beer with a complex
bitter fruit palate subtly balanced by a malty
sweetness, leading to a strongly lingering bitter
after taste.
Liverpool Organic   Liverpool

  Harbour 4.2%  BEST
A pale ale, grapefruit, lemon and citrus overtones
won a balanced malt base.
Lords   Huddersfield, W. Yorks.

  Mount Helix 5%  BITT
Robustly hopped and bursting with citrus
Lytham   St Annes-on-Sea, Lancs.

  Bengali 5%  SB
A golden Bengal style IPA, strong & hoppy.

  Gold 4.2%  GOLD
A golden beer with a fruity aroma and lasting
bitter finish.

  Stout 4.6%  STOU
Very dark, rich, roasty, full-bodied stout. Roasted
barley blends with a touch of sweet, fruity.
Mad Dog   Penperlleni, Monmouthshire

  Stouty McStoutface Espresso 4.5% 
SPEC (YMB)
Full bodied and smooth with chocolate and roast
flavours from the hefty six malt base with a robust
coffee finish.
Mallinsons   Huddersfield, W. Yorks.

  Ella 3.9%  GOLD
Very pale blonde with hoppy floral notes and a
slight spiciness on the nose. The taste is bitter and
hoppy with a bitter, slightly dry finish.
Moncada   London NW2

  Blueprint Lil Impy 6.5%  STOU
A intensely deep rich stout.
Mouselow Farm   Dinting, Derbys.

  I’m Goosed 3.7%  BITT
A light copper coloured bitter using 4 hops.

  Orpingtons Buff 3.9%  BITT
A light session bitter.
Muirhouse   Ilkeston, Derbys.

  Erewash FC 4%  BITT
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A pale and hoppy beer.
  Tick Tock 4%  BITT

Light brown traditional English bitter style beer
with a rounded bitter finish.
Nene Valley   Oundle, Northants.

  Bibble Black 6.5%  PORT
An inviting aroma of malt and fruit leads to a rich
tasting beer where blackberry dominates but is
balanced by malt, hops and some bitterness
Nethergate   Sudbury, Suffolk

  Five Rifles Red 4.1%  BEST
Ruby bitter, brewed using Crystal rye to create a
red colour, finished with Goldings hops.
Oakham   Oakham, Rutland

  Citra 4.2%  GOLD
Refreshing grapefruit and peach aroma and
flavour characterise this golden ale. Bittersweet
palate gives way to a long dry aftertaste.
Orkney   Stromness, Orkney

  Atlas Latitude 3.6%  SPEC
This straw coloured ale has a light citrus taste with
a smack of hops and grapefruit in the light bitter
finish.
Otley   Pontypridd

  Hop Angeles 4.8%  SB
A red ale packed with American hops.
Outstanding   Bury, Lancs.

  3.9 3.9%  BITT
Extra pale, light, hoppy.
Phoenix   Heywood, Greater Manchester

  White Monk 4.5%  GOLD
Yellow beer with a citrus fruit aroma, plenty of
fruit, hops and bitterness in the taste, and a
hoppy, bitter finish.
Pictish   Rochdale, Greater Manchester

  Alchemist 4.3%  GOLD
Yellow beer with generous hop and fruit on the
nose and palate. Good bitter hop finish.
Pig & Porter   Tunbridge Wells, Kent

  Staralfur 3.2%  BITT
A light crisp session pale ale with a hint of stone
fruits, brewed with experimental hops.
Portobello   Kensington, London

  Star 4.3%  BEST
Pale brown malty best bitter with a sweetish nose,
a fruity flavour and a bitter finish. Hints of nut on
the palate and some hops throughout.

Ramsgate   Broadstairs, Kent
  Gadds No 7 3.8%  BITT

A simple beer brewed with Goldings hops for a
little bitterness, Fuggles hops for flavour and
some crystal malt for colour and body.
Redcastle   Arbroath, Angus

  Nobleman Golden Ale 4.2%  GOLD
A clear deep golden colour beer with light citrus
aroma, flavour is grapefruit, lemon and a hint of
pineapple for a clean, crisp finish.
Redwillow   Macclesfield, Cheshire

  Feckless 4.1%  BEST
A classic best bitter, rich toffee and malt balanced
with the subtle flavours of Challenger, First Gold
and Target hops.
Revolutions   Castleford, West Yorks

  Grip 3.9%  BITT
A mid-brown traditional Yorkshire Bitter. Well
balanced malt and hops.
Robinsons   Stockport, Greater Manchester

  Trooper 4.8%  SB (YMB)
Well-balanced amber beer with malt and hops in
aroma and taste.
Rock Mill   New Mills, Derbys.

  Toffee Town Brown Ale 4%  BITT
From the town know as Toffee Town comes this
traditional brown ale. Goes well with a Love Heart!
Rock Solid   Blackpool, Lancs.

  Amarillo Gold 4%  GOLD
Refreshing mid strength ale, golden with a white
head & intense citrus flavours & strong floral
bouquet.

  Mild Over Matter 4.2%  MILD
A classic dark ruby ale with a hint of nuttiness
together with an unmistakable roasted taste.
Rudgate   Tockwith, York

  Battleaxe 4.2%  BEST (YMB)
A well-hopped bitter with slightly sweet initial
taste and light bitterness. Complex fruit character
gives a memorable aftertaste.
Salopian   Hadnall, Shrops

  Lemon Dream 4.5%  SPEC
A light gold ale brewed with wheat malt and subtly
flavoured with fresh lemons.
Salopian   Hadnall, Shrops

  Matrix Pale Ale 4.2%  GOLD
A refreshing golden yellow ale with prominent hop
flavours are balanced by biscuit malt dry finish
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Saltaire   Shipley, W. Yorks
  Raspberry Cascade 4%  SPEC (YMB)

Refreshing blonde ale infused with a hint of
raspberries.
Sarah Hughes   Sedgley, West Mids.

  Dark Ruby 6%  SM
A dark ruby strong ale with a good balance of fruit
and hops, leading to a pleasant, lingering hops
and malt finish.
Settle   Settle, N. Yorks.

  Rhubarb & Ginger Pale Ale 4.9%  GOLD
We’re hoping that the name is a good description,
rhubarb and ginger, what’s not to like!
Skippool Creek   Thornton Cleveleys, Lancs.

  Dreadnought 4.8%  PORT
A well rounded robust porter.

  Nautilus 4.3%  GOLD
A British take on an American Pale Ale packed full
of American Citra hops.
Southport   Southport, Merseyside

  Golden Sands 4%  GOLD
A golden-coloured, triple hopped bitter with citrus
flavour.
Thornbridge   Bakewell, Derbys.

  Jaipur IPA 5.9%  SB
Flavoursome IPA packed with citrus hoppiness
that’s nicely counterbalanced by malt and
underlying sweetness and robust fruit flavours.
Three Brothers   Stockton, Teesside

  Au 4.2%  GOLD
A refreshingly crisp, lightly hopped golden ale with
light citrus notes
TicketyBrew   Stalybridge, Greater Manchester

  Peated Mild 3.9%  SPEC
A slightly peaty, smoked mild.
Tiny Rebel   Newport, Wales

  Full Nelson 4.8%  GOLD
Maori Pale Ale using only New Zealand hops

  Juicy 4.8%  GOLD (YMB)
Immensely tropical golden ale with pungent fruit
aromas and a flavour perfectly described by the
name.
Titanic   Burslem, Staffs.

  Cherry Dark 4.4%  SPEC (YMB)
Black bitter using US and Slovenian hops and
infused with cherries that subtly come through on
the aftertaste.

  White Star 4.5%  BEST
A light refreshing distinctively hoppy beer with a
freshness that belies its strength.
Torrside   New Mills, Derbys.

  Herr Simcoe 6.2%  PORT
Hop-forward porter with a rich dark body.

  Viennese Whirl 4.8%  SPEC
Pale beer brewed in collaboration with Cwrw Iâl
using Viennese malt with added raspberry and
vanilla.
Totally Brewed   Nottingham

  Guardians of the Forest 3.8%  BITT
(YMB)
Session IPA with Mosaic, Citra and Vic Secret hops.
Wantsum   St Nicolas at Wade, Kent

  Black Prince 3.9%  MILD
A rich, full bodied Kent mild, smooth on the pallet
with subtle hop notes.
Weird Beard   London W7

  Black Pearle 3.8%  SPEC
Sweet, roast malts, whole bean Hasbean coffee
and chocolate all star in coffee milk stout.

  Little Things That Kill 3.9%  BITT
Full bodied pale ale, very hoppy!
West Coast Rock   Blackpool, Lancs.

  To Be Arranged ?% 
We hope to have at least one beer from the brand
new brewery, check cask ends for details.
Westmorland   Kendal, Westmorland

  Broon Ale 4%  BITT
A brown and malty ale

  Fleetwood Pale Ale (FPA) 4.2%  BEST
A pleasantly hopped pale ale.
Wigan Brew House   Wigan, Greater
Manchester

  Wigan Junction 3.9%  BITT
A deep golden/copper-coloured traditional session
bitter.
Wild Weather   Silchester, Hants.

  Betrayal 4%  GOLD (YMB)
Tropical fruit hop notes of limes and pineapple,
mangos and oranges. Leaving the mouth coated
with full hop sensation.

  King Street Pale 4.2%  GOLD
Intentionally cloudy, hoppy pale ale. Described as
alcoholic Lilt!
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THE MIKE
PURCELL BAR

Our Main Cask Beer Bar is dedicated to our dear
friend, MIKE PURCELL, who passed away in June
last year. A longstanding stalwart of CAMRA, the
RNLI and this Festival. Read his fascinating story
in the Autumn edition (No 98) of FYLDE ALE on our
website.
But for now just toast his memory with his
favourite festival tipple, Sarah Hughes’ Dark Ruby
Mild, and, as you pay for it, repeat his immortal
words to our startled bar staff :

“HOW MUCH?”

BRANCH
EVENTS

BLACKPOOL, FYLDE & WYRE is a very active,
award-winning Branch. With over 2,700 members,
we are the SIXTH biggest branch in the country.
We meet at least once a month and organise
great social trips to all sorts of places. And you
don’t even have to be a CAMRA member to join in.

So why not come and check us out. Here’s a
taster of what’s in store soon. See our website
(www.blackpool.camrs.org.uk) for more details.

MONTHLY MEETINGS
(starting at 8 pm)
THURSDAY 22nd
FEBRUARY

at the Bispham Hotel on
Red Bank Road in
Blackpool

THURSDAY 30th
MARCH

at the Royal Oak on Lord
Street in Fleetwood

TRIPS
Usually by coach with various pick-up points
around the Fylde. They are very popular, so YOU
NEED TO BOOK A PLACE either on-line or via our
Social Officer, Gary Levin
socialofficer@blackpool.camra.org.uk
SATURDAY 17th MARCH Three Towns Social (to
Frodsham, Warrington and St Helens).

Branch Pub Of The Season
Spring 2018
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WORLD BEERS
CHOOSE FROM THE WORLD
Welcome again to the World Beers Bar at Fleetwood Beer & Cider Festival! Once again we have a fine
selection of old favourites and new introductions from around the world.
As usual, we have covered a range of styles, from classic pale lagers, with Pilsener-styles such as the
American Victory Prima Pils (5.3%), to the classic Munich-style Hofbrau Original (5.1%) and the original
Czech Budvar (5.0%). In addition, we have a number of refreshing wheat beers, from the Bavarian
Schneider Original(5.4%), through a lusciously smooth, dark Erdinger Dunkel (4.9%), to the rich and
warming Schneider Aventinus (8.2%).
We have a range of Belgian Fruit beers, from the ever popular Timmermans Strawberry (4%) and Floris
Mango (3.6%), to the connoisseurs’ Boon Kreik (4%). This year, we even have a Japanese “IPA” with added
fruit, Hitachino Nest DaiDai (6.2%), featuring rare Japanese oranges.
No foreign beer selection could be complete without examples of the Trappist Brewers craft. This year we
again have the fine and popular Westmalle Dubbel (7.0%), joined by a relative newcomer, Spencer’s
Belgian Pale Ale (6.5%), which, despite its name, hails from Massachusetts and is America’s only certified
Trappist Brewery.
A welcome return also for the Norwegian craft brewers, Nøgne Ø, this year represented by their rich dark
Porter (7%) and their fine, refreshing Pale Ale (6%). Add in beers from Poland, Italy, Spain, Australia and
more… heavens, we even have a rather fine French bière de garde - the ever popular “Bière to Share”,
Saint Sylvestre Trois Monts (8.5%).
Come and visit us in the corner, we have a whole World of Beer to offer!

Rob Wheatley, World Beers Bar Manager

AUSTRALIA
Little Creatures Pale Ale 5.2% A classic pale ale inspired by USA’s Sierra Nevada Pale

Ale.
BELGIUM
Bosteels Karmelite Tripel 8.4% Called a tripel because three different grains are used

in producing this flavoursome beer.
Boon Oude Geuze 7% A beer that may be lost because of climate change. A

genuine wild, sour Geuze
De Koninck Pale Ale 5.2% Antwerp original. Reverting to the old recipe has

resulted in a greatly improved amber ale.
De Koninck Wild Jo 5.8% NEW! Earthy and floral, using wild yeasts begins sweet

with sourness coming through.
Huyghe La Guilloutine 8.5% A very tasty, strong, spiced beer from Ghent.
Maredsous Blonde 6% This is a beautifully balanced abbey beer brewed by

Duvel Moortgat.
Oude Bersel Oude Geuze 6% Another classic Geuze, Belgian wild beers have

inspired this latest trend for “sour beers”.
Westmalle Dubbel 7% A superb example of this beer style (dubbel) brewed by

monks in North East Belgium.
BELGIUM (Fruit)
Boon Kriek 4% An immensely satisfying sour cherry beer.
Floris Mango 3.6% Very popular fruity beer, powerful mango flavours.
Kasteel Rouge 8% A strong, initially sweet cherry beer, becoming more

acid and bitter.
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Liefmans Cuvee Brut 6% Classic Kriek (cherry) beer with aged brown ale.
Timmermans Kriek, Framboise,

Strawberry
4% Three very stylish fruit beers with a fine pedigree

(framboise is raspberry).
CZECH REPUBLIC
Budvar 5% Very drinkable and authentic Pilsner.
FRANCE
St Sylvestre 3 Monts 8.5% Star of the show, one to share, a fine, strong Biere de

Garde.
GERMANY
Erdinger Dunkel 4.9% A popular dark wheat beer.
Fruh Kolsch 4.8% “Light” and refreshing, a classic from Cologne
Grevensteiner Original Kellerbier 5.2% Brewed by Veltins, full bodied and silky smooth.
Hofbrau Original 5.1% Authentic Munich Helles lager.
Schneider Weisse Aventinus 8.2% Full bodied, warming, strong ,dark wheat beer.
Schneider Weisse Original 5.4% The original German Weiss beer
ITALY
Menabrea 1846 4.6% Well balanced lager, “lagered” in Alpine caves.
JAPAN
Kiuchi (hitachino Nest) Dai Dai 6.2% Fruit beer with strong Orange & Mandarin notes, using

the rare FUKURE MIKAN orange.
NETHERLANDS
Brouwerij ‘t Ij Zatte Bio 6.5% An organic dubbel beer from the best brewery in

Amsterdam.
Budels Organic Lager 5% Organic beer
NORWAY
Nøgne Ø Pale Ale 6% A fruity, hoppy, IPA
Nøgne Ø Porter 7% Baltic style porter, with coffee and dried fruit .
Nøgne Ø Saison 6.5% Refreshing, “farmhouse” wheat beer.
POLAND
Zywiec 5.6% An authentic, tasty, refreshing lager
SPAIN
Estrella Damm Inedit 4.8% A slightly cloudy, wheat beer, refreshing, bitter-sweet

and spicy .
USA
Anchor Brotherhood Steam 5.6% Malty, aromatic, named after San Francisco band Chris

Andersons Brotherhood.
Anchor Liberty Ale 6.3% Hoppy American IPA style beer
Brooklyn Black Chocolate

Stout
10% I defy you to find a richer, stronger, more satisfying

stout. Brewed with six malts
Brooklyn Half Ale 3.4% A light, yet full of flavour, clean Saison
Flying Dog Flying Dog 4.7% An easy drinking session IPA.
Spencer Belgian Pale Ale 6.5% The only certified Trappist brewery in the USA from

Massachusetts
Victory Prima Pils 5.3% A classy Pilsner from an exceptionally good brewery.
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CIDERS &
PERRIES

At the Cider and Perry Bar we offer real cider and
perry, in sweet, medium and dry styles. They are
available in half-pint and third-of-a-pint measures,
as well as in pints, to make it easier to sample
them responsibly. We are happy to offer tastes of
the ciders and perries to make sure you get
something you like.
When we talk about “real” cider and perry, we
refer to traditional products which have been
neither pasteurised nor carbonated, ideally made
from specially designated cider apples or perry
pears. The more heavily processed products
generally found in pubs are far less complex and
satisfying than the more traditional styles.
Unfortunately, these traditional styles are under
serious threat, even in their heartland, the south-
west of England. CAMRA supports the production
of real cider and perry and campaigns to protect
smaller producers and to promote the wide choice
of styles available.
We are often asked for ‘fruit cider’ at the Cider
and Perry Bar. Unfortunately, the vast majority of
cider sold as ‘fruit’ does not comply with CAMRA’s
definition of real cider, as it is made with syrups,
cordials and artificial flavouring, and is very often
pasteurised. Hopefully we will be able to get a
fruit cider in to the festival for you that is made in
the traditional manner, so fingers crossed!
If you enjoy the ciders we have at Fleetwood,
please ask the landlord, landlady or manager at
your local pub if they would consider stocking a
wider range. Although cider and perry at festivals
is fun, it's only by getting these products on sale
more widely that we can really safeguard their
future.
For more information about cider and perry, visit
the CAMRA national website camra.org.uk/cider
Please note – we cannot ensure that all products
will be available at every session. When it’s gone,
it’s gone! Hope to see you there!
Vanessa Gledhill
Cider Bar Manager

Please note – we do not provide tasting notes here
as we don’t know what the cider will taste like
until we open the box.
Unlike beer, which can be relatively reliably

brewed to the same recipe, year in year out, the
character and ABV of cider and perry is heavily
dependent on the nature of the apple and pear
harvest of each year, much like the character of
wine depends upon the grape harvest. Each small
batch made, is subtly different, even from the
same harvest.
Like real ale, real cider is a live product and
continues to mature and develop in the box or
tub. The only way to find out what it tastes like is
to come on over and try it!

CIDERS (made from apples)
Ashover, (Derbyshire)
Poet's Pippin
Biddenden, (Kent)
Red Love
Cleeve Orchard, (Herefordshire)
Cider
Countryman, (Devon)
Sweet
Double Vision, (Kent)
Cider
Gwynt Y Ddraig, (Rhondda Cynon Taf)
Black Dragon
Hecks, (Somerset)
Port Wine
Hurst View, (Staffordshire)
Dry Cider
Westcroft, (Somerset)
Janet's Jungle Juice
Wilkins, (Somerset)
Dry
Winkleigh, (Devon)
Sam's Sweet
PERRIES (made from pears)
Barkers, (Worcestershire)
Perry
Hecks, (Somerset)
Perry
Hogan's, (Warwickshire)
Perry
Oliver's, (Herefordshire)
Perry
Ross on Wye, (Herefordshire)
Perry
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FAREWELL TO
WARDY

 
 
 
 
 
With great sadness, we have to report the recent
passing of one of our World Beer supremos, Ian
Ward.
Wardy was a true stalwart of the Branch and of
CAMRA. He held many Branch positions (including
Chairman several times) and, for many years, was
our Lancashire Area Organiser.
He was the driving force behind the creation of
the World Beer Bar, from its modest beginnings to
the bar we have now. He continued to support it
and the Branch even as his health was failing -
though no longer able to climb up the stillage to
update his beloved chalkboard!
Ian was still involved this year, helping with the
beer selections.
We will all miss him greatly.

Rob Wheatley, Branch Chairman

 


